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Computer., 50-ton
aid in motorcycle race

Gary Fritz remembers when
coordinating motorcycle events
were as laborious as the races were .
dangerous.

."We used to sit back and play 'if
games," said tI.!epresident of the
sponsoring La~-Day Association
fot today's American Motorcycle
Association regional championship
at the Gibson County Fairgrounds.
in Princeton, Ind.

"Itused to take forever waiting
fo~ girls to get information, fill out
slips and make carbon copies:"

So Fritz sought former pro dirt
track racer Terry Ferguson's com-
puter expertise to ensure today's
racing goes smoothly - from sign-
ing the riders in to paying them at
th.e end of the day.
_.Fritz has no doubt the proceed-

ings will run like clockwork. The
race has already been enacted, over
and over again.
. "Terry built a mock race into
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the sport is one reason dirt tr:ack
racing isn't nearly as popular as it
once was in Southern Indiana. Costs
are a primary reason.

"In 1980, the 750's cost $6;500
out of the sho·;1>om and those were
without brakes," Fritz said. "Once
you bought one, you had to find a
tuner, then pay another $1,500 to
$4,000 to have him go over it." ..:

"Before, fans used to complain In addition, there are license
that they saw more of water trucks fees, race entry money and equip-
than race cars," Fritz' said: "Only ment costs. Helmets, for instance,
about 1f.J of the track could be cost about $200 and according to.
watered at a time." the rules must be purchased every

A truck weighing 50 tons and two years.
carrying 30 tons of water will ser- With· straightaway speeds of
.vice today's race. The huge vehicle about 100 miles an hour and only
requires special permits and a two wheels separating drivers from
police escort to move it down the tragedy, racing such as what will be
highway. exhibited in Princeton today is

"It can literally water the among the most dangerous ven-
grandstand, infield grass and race tures going.
track all at the same time," Fritz Safety' considerations, com-
said. "If it malfunctioned, we would bined with overabundant. travel
have mud drags instead of dirt rac- time, makes motorcycle racing a

l...._....~_ snort_.fjl[~!'-a Tho ?trpraaP

T~red of watchin~ the water truck make more laps around.the track than the
blk~5? If 50. ta~e m the September 2 AMA Regional Championship Dirt Track
Senes and Indiana State Championship half mile races in Princeton Indiana
.b~<:ause the truck shown above is what will be used to water th~ track. It
\i~elg~sover 50 tons. carries ?500 g~IIons of-water. sprays water in any
direction, and must have special permits and a police escort when moved
from !ts strip coal mine base to the race track. Driver Gary Eads. seen here
standmg by one of the front wheels. said. "It can wash the grandstands
'''later the infield grass and the track all at the same time!" '
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